How About A Fabulous + Fashionable + Fun

Birthday Party!
Throw a truly special and memorable Fashion Lab NY party where invitees
get to design, sew and create one of a kind projects and take them home!
Package #1 -2 hours- $300

Package #2 -2.5 hours- $375

-7 Guests + birthday oneIncludes a project like:

-7 Guests + birthday oneIncludes a project like:

Make a Headband or Hair Scrunchie

Re-Design a Tee

Each invitee designs and sews a unique hair accessory
with choice of fabric, style, colors and patterns.
Choices of fabric and all kinds of trim.
Each invitee sews and decorates their own unique bag.

Cut, style, paint and decorate a white T-shirt with
fabric paint, markers, stencils, feathers, sequins,
and anything else they can imagine. This messy
project is a whole lot of fun and the results are
simply outrageous. T-shirt goes home in a
plastic bag to let it dry completely.

Create a Sleep Mask

Decorative Pillow

Create a Tote Bag

Create a cool pillow for a room makeover or update.
Each invitee picks the fabric, trim, pom-poms
and decorations to sew their unique pillow.

Think Spa or Sleep-Over Party, How fun!
Each invitee creates a unique relaxing mask with tons
of ribbon, sequins, feathers and all kinds of trim.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. ALL PARTIES INCLUDE A QUICK BASIC-MACHINE LESSON, ALL MATERIALS,
AND TEACHING GUESTS ALL THEY NEED TO KNOW TO GET THEIR PROJECT DONE.

Let us know what you are looking for, we can costumize something just for you!
Contact us to schedule your party at our studio.

make it here.

AGES 8+ FOR UP TO 12 KIDS/ TEENAGERS. ADDITIONAL GUEST $40. PARTY AVAILABILITY BASED ON STUDIO SCHEDULE. PRICES VARY FOR CUSTOMIZED PARTIES.
FOOD & DRINKS NOT INCLUDED. DECORATIONS AND PARTY SUPPLIES PROVIDED WITH AN ADDITIONAL FEE. $100 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT DUE AT BOOKING.

The King Urban Life Center, 938 Genesee St. Buffalo NY 14211

-

(716) 406-4067

-

www.fashionlabny.com

